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Practice Questions 

Below are the practice questions from the True, False, Not Given introduction 

lesson. Please use this as a guide to answer the questions on the next page. 

 

Question: Apple consumption in America began to increase after the end of 

World War 2 due to an increase in American spending habits. 

 

Example Passage Sentences 

 

1. During the final weeks of World War 2, Americans began spending more 

money on groceries and finer foods, which increased the amount of apples 

being consumed.  

True  /  False  /  Not Given 

 

 

2. The end of World War 2 saw an increase in apple quality due to an increase 

in the American economy. 

True  /  False  /  Not Given 

 

 

3. With Americans spending more after the Second World War, apple farmers 

saw a huge increase in demand.  

True  /  False  /  Not Given 
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QUIZ – True, False, Not Given 
 

 

1. Question: The school fundraising comity raises money to pay for sports 

equipment for students of low-income families.  

 

Passage: The school fundraising comity spends more of the money raised on 

sports equipment than on student lunches. 
 

True    /     False     /     Not Given 
 

2. Question: The majority of people immigrating to a new country found it 

difficult to get into University. 

 

Passage: After emigrating from their home country, all people had difficulties 

getting into tertiary education.  
 

True    /     False     /     Not Given 
 

3. Question: China is currently the number one consumer of smartphones, with 

just over 1.4 billion users. 

 

Passage: Just over 1.4 billion people are using smartphones in China, making 

them the world’s largest buyer. 
 

True    /     False     /     Not Given 
 

4. Question: During the first half of the 13th century, gun powder had arrived in 

Europe. 

 

Passage: Gun powder found its way to Europe sometime between 1320 and 

1330.  
 

True    /     False     /     Not Given 


